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Kara Region
Bethanie: Rape
On the 21st February 2017, at about 02:00 hrs, at Riverside location no. 23.
23 yrs N/F was raped when a 30 yrs old n/m had sexual intercourse without her consent.
The suspect was arrested in connection with the incident.
Police investigations continue.
Oshana Region
Ondangwa: Assault /GBH
On the 21st February 2017, at about 10:00hrs, at Sun Square Mall Ondangwa.
Xu Bintao 22 yrs Chinese national male, was hit on a face with a Measurement Tape and
sustained serious injuries.
A 34 yrs n/m suspect was arrested in connection with the incident.
Police investigation continues.
Ondangwa: Theft

On the 19th February 2017, at unknown time, at Sun Square Mall Ondangwa.
The suspect, who is a female Namibian and unknown age, was send by her employer to collect
rental money and deposit it into the bank Account and failed to do so.
Instead she vanished/disappeared with the cash and a Samsung Laptop.
The total value of all items is N$49730-00.
The complainant in this matter is 37 yrs old male Chinese national male Dan Sun.
The suspect is reported to have fled to the southern part of the country.
No arrest was made at time of the incident report.
Police investigation continues.
Ondangwa: Robbery
On the 21st February 2017, at about 17: 00 hrs, at Sun Square Mall Ondangwa.
Jiwei Wang a Chinese National male was approached by two suspects who called him behind
his shop with a pretention of buying Poles from him, all of sudden two suspects arrived again in
a silver sedan car.
They grabbed him and pushed him on the ground, took his money from the pockets of the
trouser, after that they jumped into the car and drove off.
The total money amount is N$5000-00.
No arrest was made at time of the report.
Police investigations continue.
Ongwediva: Rape
On the 23rd February 2017, at unknown time, at New Reception Ongwediva.
10 yrs old n/f was allegedly found lying on a mattress in a house and the suspect had sexual
intercourse without her consent.
It is alleged that is the second time and the first time was in June 2015 at the same place, at a
house of Mrs. Saima Hamunyela. A 25yrs old suspect from Omatando village was arrested in
connection with the incident.
Police investigations continue in the matter.

Erongo Region
Mondesa: Reckless and Negligent Driving
On 23rd February 2017, at about 17: 00hrs 30, at Mondesa. It is alleged that a Police officer with
a constable rank from Scene of Crime Investigation Erongo Sub division, was driving a Toyota
Pickup with registration Pol. 9260 along Verde Reder Street Mondesa, when he bumped a 5yrs
old n/f and sustained head injuries.
She was admitted at Swakopmund state Hospital and her condition is stable.
Family was already informed.
Khomas Region
Wanaheda: Murder
It is alleged that an incident of possible drowning was reported at Wanaheda Police Station,
when a body of a 5yrs old girl Namibian was found floating in the water of Goreangab Dam
near Penduka on 21st February 2017, at around 20:00hrs.
The body was positively identified by the mother as Cornelia Indileni David.
It was reported that she was collected by her father David who is employed by the Ministry of
Defense and based at Suiderhof Military base, On Sunday 19th February 2017 at about 17: hrs.
On Wednesday 22 February 2017 the mother reported the case at Wanaheda Police Station
and a case of kidnapping was opened with Cr 634/02/2017.
The suspect Tulinane Gabriel David 31 n/m was arrested in connection with the murder and he
still in police custody and will appear in katutura Magistrate court on Monday the 27th February
2017.
Police investigation continues.
Hardap Region
Rehoboth: Accident
On 24th February 2017, at about 21:00 hrs 30, 12klm north of Rehoboth on B1 road.
An accident happened when a Mercedes Benz with registration number N13055W which was
travelling from Windhoek direction to Rehoboth bumped into a Front Grass mover / Tractor, in
the Mercedes Benz where only one Passenger and a driver.

The passenger died on the spot when he got stuck into the vehicle while the driver
vanished/disappeared.
The Registration number of the Front grass Mover is N91827W.
The driver of a Front grass Mover sustained serious injuries and taken to Windhoek State
Hospital.
At the same spot of the accident at the same time a Volks Wagen jetta driving from Windhoek
direction to Rehoboth with registration number N45306W, also bumped into another vehicle
with registration number N13055W.
The other vehicle left the road and overturned where after it stood on its wheels and three (3)
adult passengers and a child died on spot as they got stuck into the vehicle , while the driver
sustained serious injuries and was taken to Windhoek State Hospital.
The deceased were not yet identified.
Next of kin’s is not informed
Police investigation continues
Karas Region
Karasburg: Arson
On 26 February 2017, at about 18:00hrs, a building which consist of a Hair Salon, a take away
and a house burned down and no injuries recorded/ sustained.
Aroab: Murder
On 26 February 2017, at about 03:00hrs, at Aroab.
19 yrs old n/f was stubbed with a knife by her boyfriend and died. She was found with multiple
wounds on her body.
27 yr sold n/m suspects was arrested in connection with the murder.
What caused the killing is not yet known.
Police investigation continues.
Ohanwena Region
Eenhana: Culpable Hoicide

On 24th February 2017, at about 21: hrs 25, at Oshikunde village on the main road between
Eenhana and Okongo.
The driver of a Mazda with a registration number N58KH bumped a pedestrian and died on
spot.
The deceased is Nathanael 59 yrs old n/m from Etakaya village.
The suspect is 40 yr sold n/m from onamulunga village Oniipa area.
Next of kin is informed
Police investigation continue
Zambezi Region
Ngoma: Culpable Homicide
Reckleless and Negligent Driving;
On 24 February 2017, at about 19: hrs 20, on ngoma katima mulilo Main Road. A driver of a
GRN 27779 Toyota Hilux, bumbed a pedestrian who was walking across the road and the
pedestrian died on spot.
The deceased is not identified yet therefore the age is unknown and next of kin is not yet
informed.
The suspect was apprehended by the police.
Police investigation continues.
Khomas Region
Wanaheda: Murder
On 26 febraury 2017, at about 02:00hrs, at Omuryangava street at Ombili Location.
Shapulina Shaduka 20 yrs of age N/M was stabbed with knife on her left side of her neck while
they walking accompanying her boyfriend and met with unknown suspects who grabbed her
cap.
When she tried to take back her cap from the suspects, one of them draw a knife and stubbed
her on the left side of the neck. She died on the spot.
Next of kin is informed.

No one is arrested yet.
The unknown suspects are still at large.

Wanaheda: Murder
On the 25th February 2017, between 23:00 and 00:00hrs, at Abraham Mashego street
Katutura. Brendlime Kamutuua Hoveka 37 yrs n/m died after he was stabbed with a knife by his
co-worker at G4S Security company.It is reported that an argument erupted between them
while they drinking at a Shebeen, and the suspect pulled out a knife and stabbed him.
He was taken toKatutura Hospital where he died later on the 26th February 2017.
40-45 yrs of age suspect was arrested in connection with the murder.
Police investigation continues.

Erongo Region
Swakopmund: Armed Robbery/House breaking
It is reported that, on 26 February 2017, between 01:00 and 02:00, at Volkwagen 30klm from
Swakopmund, between Swakopmund and Hentiesbay.
It is alleged that (5) five unknown black n/m armed with knives stormed into the house and
held the couple in the house at knives points.
The suspects robbed the couple Items such as Wedding rings, Watches, Cell phones, Laptops
and many more.
The then cut the victim’s car tiers to stop victims from reporting it to the Police.
The victims had to seek assistance from their Nabors to call the Police.
The couple is both 56yrs of age.
Their Guess’s, who 35 yrs are of age n/m and 32 yrs n/m, were both assaulted with fists and a
man with a swollen eye while the wife was not harmed.
The total value of the stolen items is N$121000-00
The suspects fled in a red sedan with unknown registration number.

No arrest was made yet.
Police investigation continues.
Erongo Region
Arandis: Culpable Homicide
On 25 February 2017, at about 16:00 hrs, between Arandis and Usakos, about 51 klm from
Usakos.
A driver of a Land rover who were driving in a Convoy of Tourists, lost control and overturned.
Three women and a man were in the vehicle and one of the women was a driver of the vehicle
with registration number FF16NMGP. The man and the driver sustained serious injuries from
the accident and were transported to Usakos State Hospital and the man died shortly after his
arrival at the Hospital.
The other two (2) Women escaped unhurt.
They were all visiting Namibia from SA and it’s not known whether they also visitors there.
The deceased is Zhao Peng 34 yrs old Chinese national male.
Next of kin are not yet informed.
Police investigations continue.
Otjozondjupa Region
Okahandja: Murder
On Saturday the 25th February 2017, at about 23: hrs 45, at Ombaxu Shebeen Oshetu No.2.
Joshua Benjamin Simeon 31 n/m was shot dead by a 45 yrs old suspect who handed himself to
the police with the used weapon in the murder.
It alleged that the deceased were fighting at the suspect’s Shebeen, which annoyed him to
come and shot the victim.
Oshikoto Region
Okatope: Murder
On the 25th February 2017, at about 22:00hrs, at Okatund village Onankali area.

Willbard Sakeus 63 yrs old hanged himself with a rope in their sitting room, while he was left in
the house by his wife who went pound Mahangu at their Nabors.
She found him with a rope around his neck in the sitting room.
No suicide note left.
Next of kin is informed.
Police investigation continues.
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